Easy Credentialing
for Any Health
Plan or Provider

As a practice administrator, your time is too valuable to be spent on paperwork. Let eMDs handle the management
of your providers’ insurance enrollments, maintain their credentials, and apply for hospital privileging so you can
focus on providing patient care, all at a fraction of the cost and time of doing it yourself.

Simplifying Complexity
Aria’s credentialing and enrollment services are designed to simplify the time consuming process of on-boarding new
clinicians. Our team of experts will help keep revenue and payments flowing which ultimately improve provider and
patient satisfaction, as well as minimize coverage and referral risks.

Full Service Enrollment
We work with all eligible provider types and facilities managing the preparation and submission of enrollments,
responding to tedious payer validations, and keeping your CAQH profiles current to ensure your patients continue to
have access to your care.

Dedicated Account Executive
A dedicated account executive will guide you through the ins and outs of Medicare,
Medicaid, and commercial insurance enrollment. Consider us a member of your team.

Transparent and Easy Application Monitoring and Communications
We offer access to our proprietary online portal which makes it easy for you to monitor
the status of your applications and give you access to a full reporting suite. This includes
a real time plan participation tracking grid, enrollment status tracking, and regular
reporting communications. As a partner in your practice, we believe in full transparency.
Additional fees apply.

Certified for 11 out of 11
verification services

Hospital and CVO Credentialing
As a fully certified NCQA Certified Credentials Verification Organization, our staff is trained in performing the primary
source verifications according to NCQA standards. We can help you get quality provider reviews without having to
invest in staff and infrastructure.
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Credentialing & Enrollment

What’s Included?

Additional Services Available

CAQH & NPPES Set-up and Maintenance. Aria will create
and maintain CAQH and NPPES profiles on behalf of the
providers.

Expireables Management. Aria will access Primary
Source Verification (PSV) websites for credentials
that are due to expire (License, DEA, Board, etc.). PSV
websites that charge a fee access will be requested
from customer.

Payer Verification. Aria will outreach to payers to obtain
the providers payer participation.
Enrollment Application Preparation. Aria will prepare
enrollment application signature pages for Providers or
Group(s).
Application Submission and Follow-up. Aria will prepare
and submit payer enrollment applications on behalf of
the providers.
Application Follow-up. Aria will outreach to insurance
payer to confirm receipt of provider’s enrollment
applications and ensure there are no deficiencies. Aria
will follow up on all submitted applications until their
completion.
Delegated Rosters (where applicable). Aria will prepare
and submit delegation rosters on the Customer’s behalf
in accordance with the delegated contract agreement.
Reports. Aria provides tracking and standard reports to
Customer on Provider status, application progress, and
Provider number status as needed.
Provider Re-Credentialing. Aria will respond to recredentialing request from Payers.

Facility Contracts/Enrollments. Completion of facility
contracting
Medicaid and Medicare Group Enrollments.Submission
and revalidation of Medicare and Medicaid group
enrollments.
Hospital Privileging Application. Preparation and
submission of Hospital Privilege applications.

“Our daunting challenge was
to apply and maintain active
enrollment status for our 120
member group in 40 different
plans. After failing with an inhouse attempt, we turned to eMDs.
The professionalism and success of
eMDs has had a significant impact
on our bottom line.”
Executive Director of a
Professional Group in New York
with over 100 physicians*

Contact us today to learn more:

*Customer received compensation as a referral and was told in advance that they
would be featured in an advertisement.
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